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MEMORA!-.'DUM TO lJnto. ~

When the program committee of the Southeastern Chapter of the Association
of American Law Schools meets to consider the formulation of the program for
the September 1953 meeting, will you ask the group whether they would be
interested in having the 3 North Carolina-law-library hosts offer some educational
exhibits to show three things:
1.

Possibilities of coordinating the work of the library with the classroom work.

2.

Demonstrate ways of opening up obscure sections and collections of the library.

3.

ehar b5 5howing ~esearch routes through various classes of books.

For example:
/"

s.} Q

ki

1.

The history of the (Constitution as told by the various~ constitutions
and all allied documents.

2.

Consolidated bibliography of bibliographies in the library.

3.

Charts and outlines of such leads to material as. the key-number
system, the annotat~ system, special subject system.

This idea has not been worked out because we do not know whether this
will be acceptable.

We do not want to go too far with it in our own minds

until the general plan is sanctioned by the group.
The reason I am bringing this up now is that we are having our annual
meeting here of the Carolina Law Libraries this coming Friday (December 12).
We shall bring up the matter as a topic to be discussed with the understanding
that we can do . nothing definite until

you have given the green light.

We have

to approach it this way since this will be the only time that the group gets
together before the regional meeting is he~ here.

Lucile Elliott
Law Librarian

December 10, 1952

•

DURHAM
NORTH CAROLINA

J&rltool of ~
®ffire of 1lihrarimt
~JI! to }!Inbersignu1

December 19, 1952

Miss Iiu.cile Elliott, Law Librarian
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Miss Elliott:
I have talked with Mr. ::SOlich elld have shown
him your Me100randum concerning the possibility of the libraries
offering some educational exhibits for the September, 1953,
meeting of the Southeastern Chapter of the Association of Ameri ca.n Law Schools. He said that he, himself, saw no reason wcy
there would be axzy- objection to such exhibits and that he thought
they might be very worthwhile. We have as yet given no real
thought as to what our exhibit might be bu.twill plan towards a
meeting of the conmittee in Wake Forest about February 20, as
that will be the first Friday after the middle of the IOOnth.
I hope that you and Mary will have a happy
holidey' season and will have a good yea:r in 1953.

Sincerely yours,

,<~~~
Katharine B. ~Y ·- ()
Acting Law Libra:rian

(

Janµary 291

Gardner, Librarian
Suprene Court
Justice Building
Mr,. Diµard

1953

Raleigh, ?1. C•

Dear Dillard1

'l'bank you for sending ne the correspondence on the Association.
I have written to Sarah, Katherine D~ end
s. Shoemaker to bring them
........+.ft.-n<!llte.
I am enclosing· a carbon of the letter to Sarah £or your in-

formation. I would like to have your reaction to tlie whole prob1em. I
hope that you will be able to meet with us at Wake Forest as it will provide an opportw'li ty for me to discuss it with some 0£ the members or the
chapter. In f1I\Y'. event, we will let you lmow bout· the exhibit and~thing elle that ma:s conie up.
Give Il\Y' regards to Hlse 1ary' and to Jani:e .

Since:eq•
• Mary

w.

Oliver, President

Carolinas Chapter, .Am. Assoc . Law Lib

✓

•

,.

•

DURHAM
,

NORTH CAROLINA

~drnnlnf~
®ffiu nf ,rihrarian
~Ill tn ~nh--~

February 4. 1953

Miss Mary Oliver
School of Law Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
I appreciatelyour calling to settle the matter about
the meeting in Wake Forest and I certainly appreciate your
offer to come by Duke for me.
As I shall see you on the 13th I will not go into a
lengthly discussion concerning the matter of the possible expansion of the Carolinas Chapter into a Southeastern group.
At this stage. however. it is our feeling that expansion would
be a good idea and that if we want to ettpand this would be a
good time to make the effort. It seems to me that we would
want to include all types of Law Librarians arxl. not limit the
membership to Law School Librarians. As to the possibility of
such a group being detrimental to the national group, concern
ing attendance at the national meetings. etc., I do not lmow.
As you BS¥, I think the group at the proposed meeting would
have to discuss that possibility from its various angles. as
well as other pertinent matters.
8

We of the Dike staff shall be glad to cooperate in any
way that we can in the proposed effort of expansion. In the
meantime, I shall see you on the 13th and perhaps we shall have
an opportunity to discuss the matter at greater length.
Please give the enclosed material to Miss Elliott.

I

had a card from her requesting material concerning the coming

meeting in Los Angeles and the enclosed is all that I could obtain for her.
Sincerely.

;<~
Katharine B. Day
Acting Law Librarian

I

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE CAROLINAS
CHAPTER, A. A. L. L., WAKE FOBEST COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL
February 13, 1953
A committee composed of Miss Katharine B. Day, chairman, of the Duke
Universit y Law Library, Misses Lucile Elliott and Mary W. Oliver, of the
Universit y of North Carolina Law Library, and Mrs. Margaret V. Shoemaker,
of the Wake Forest College Law Library, met at the Wake Forest College Law
School on February 13, 1953.
The committee were the guests of Dean Carroll W. Weathers at luncheon
at the Wake Forest College Cafeteria at 1:00 p. m. At 2:00 p. m. the committee
met to discuss plans for the meeting of the Carolinas Chapter at the time of
the meeting of the Southeast ern Law Teachers Conferenc e, Sept. 9-10-11, 1953.
There was further discussio n of the advisabi lity of inviting the law
librarian s of the Southeast to join with the Carolinas Chapter in expanding
this chapter into a Southeast ern chapter. It was agreed by all present that
the first step in that direction would be to invite the law librarian s
of this region to meet with the Carolinas Chapter at the time of the meeting
of the Southeast ern Law Teachers Conference in September.
Miss Oliver suggested an expansibl e program dependant on whether or not
the group would include Southeast ern law librarian s or only those from the
Carolinas . The program would include a business meeting, some sort of
workshop on practical problems and possibly a visit to the photo-rep roduction section in the.))uke Library.
N

-

t.,,

•

•~•

t((.-,

There was some discussio n of the views held by Forrest Drummond and
Frances Farmer of the A. A L. L. on the possibili ty of an enlarged regional
chapter, particula rly the idea that a regional meeting might detract from
the number able to attend annual meetings of the A. A. L. L. Miss Oliver
suggested that some of the persons intereste d in forming a local chapter
might be those who would not be able to go to the national meetings in any case.
The committee joined in suggestin g that the program committee or the
host schools be asked to include in the notice of the meeting of the Southeas tern
Law Teachers Conference that the Carolinas Chapter of the A. A. L. L. is
meeting at the same time and is inviting the librarian s of the member schools
to meet with them.
It was decided that the invitatio n to the meeting of the Carolinas Chapter
should include the tact that its members are consideri ng enlargeme nt to a
Southeast ern Chapter.
Suggestio ns for possible subjects for the workshop to be held at the
Sept., 1953, meeting were as follO\Ts:
1. Circulati on problems in a law library - reserves, open stacks,
fines, etc.
2. Publicity for a law library
3. Catalogin g in a small law library

Minutes of Meeting, Feb. 13, 1953

Page 2

4. Disposition of superseded and replaced material
5. Cooperation between law libraries - inter-library loans, exchange
of information, avoidance of duplication of expensive or rare
material
6. Care of briefs and records and pamphlets
The following types of exhibits were offered for display at the University
of North Carolina Law Library during the meeting in September:
1. All papers relating to a particular case from the time it arrives
in a lawyer's office through the trial - Miss Elliott
2. Confederate legal material - ¥.dss Day
3. Old North Carolina codes - Mr. Gardner (offered at Dec., 1952,
meeting)
4. New books on practice and office management - Virs. Shoemaker
It was agreed that invitations to the September meeting should be sent
out in June, an individually typed letter to be sent to each library. Miss
Oliver will formulate a letter of invitation; copies will be sent to Miss
Day and Mrs. Shoemaker who 'Will aid 'With the typing.
The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p. m.

(Mrs. ) Margaret V. Shoemaker
Secretary-Treasurer, Carolinas Chapter
American Association of Law Libraries

DURHAM
NORTH CAftOLINA

ffelcf:tool of ~
®ffic~ of ~ihrarian

~IV to ~nhnsigiub

Februa.ry- 18, 1953

Miss Marji- Oliver
School of Law LibraryUniversity of North Carolina
Oluq:,el Hill, North Carolina
Dear

Mary:

This is just a note to e:x;press to you 'f!f3' appreciation
for your tlxnlghtfalness 1n comil'lg by Dlrbam for me last Fricucyfor the meeting 1n Wake Forest. I really tl:Ji.Dk that we aecompli shed a great deal in the meeting eDd I hope that all plans
will prove su.ccessf'ul in the effort to interest other librarians
1n the group •
.Again, thanks for the "lift".

Sincerely,

_

...

~~~_..

Katharine :s. ~
Acting Law Librarian

DU"HAM
NOlllTH CA"OLINA.

jicltoolof ~
of ~ihrarum
~,~ to ~nbuaignw
@£fie~

.April 11, 1953

Miss Mary Oliver
School of Law Libra.:cyUniversity of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear

Ma.17:

Under separate cover I am sending the ty-pewri tten
letters for the September meeting of the Carolinas ~ t e r
of the .AAiiL. We decided that it would be better to mail
the letters by themselves and in the near future we will
send the paper and the folder to you.
We hope that we have not overlooked arYb9dy.

KBD:jms

Aprll. 14, 1953
-..

r. D-lllard Cardner1 Librarian
Supreme Court Library

Justice Building
Raleigh, 1r.c.

Dear Dillard:
The Cerolir.as Chapter will hold
University Law Library on Fridey, May
the Dui.:e Law Library at liOO P. M. snd
gether. I certainly do hope that you
make it .

its sir i.ng meeting at the Duke
l . We will det for lunch at
:ro to "4le D e Cate 1·ia to•
and your i'amily will be aole to

With the plans for the Fall meeting to be completed, we felt that
it would be a. good thin for the whole group to have the opportunity
to et together and :make defina.te plans . We decided that .Uuke 1vas pro•
bably more centrally located than Ca!'Ollna and would be easier for all
the members of the Chapter to meet there.
I am looking forward to seeing you and your family on lH3 1st.
Please let me know whether you will be a.tle to 1lll! t •with us at that

time.
Sincerely

Hai-y Oliver I President

Carolinas Chapter.

•
April 14, 1953

1rs. Eula M. Heyer, Librarian
Charlotte Law Library
Law Building
Ji,. Trade St.
Charlotte, N. C.
Dear Mra o Meyerc

4he Carolinas Cha er of the American .Association of
Law Librari swill hold its Spring meeting t Duke Univer::;ity Law
Library on .r riday-, t-lay 1 . We will meet for lunch at the Duke Law
Library atidJ.:00 P. M. and go to the Duke Cafeteria together.

We are planning to invite L!ll-1 Librarians from the
Southeastern region to meet with us in the ul and this meeting

will r.udnly concerned with 1n.aking defina.te plans .for the- F .,11

meeting .

I hope that you will be able to come to the meeting
I will appreciate it if yo\l can let ~me know whether or
not, you will be able to come.
loold.ne fort'I d to seeing you

at Duke .
gain.

Sincerely,

1a.ry f. Oliver, Pr uident

Carolinas Ch pter, Ail;.L
Law Lib acy, UNC

Chapel Hill, J.C .

April

D

_____

15• 1953

:

•

The 'Carolin s 6hapter of the American Association r Law Librari s
will hold its re u1 r r 1
etir;ig S . t mber 9 t
1}Sh ll in Chap 1 .ill, N.c.
We wish to extend e corditl invi.t ti n to you nd ycur staf.f to meet with ua
at tha-t ·vine. The outheas ern egional meeting of th AE;sociation of
rl•
oan Law .. chool is to be held in
a.pel . ill on thos
s.
o
that by
planning our me ting for th same tiin ~ it, ,
be possible for lau libraria.ne
from ,:,he South astern region t o t nd. Ch tentativ pro ,r . inoluu s a
t.9Cr hop on law library problq.ms., a b
iness me ting• exhibits• and social
activities. Librarians comin , 'to th ~ ing are welco1, t.o ·t-nd t 1e meetings
and soci
activities of the Association of
rican
:w , choo
· on:ll
# · ...

group.

The question has been raised in our Carol.1 nas Chapter o:t th
feasibility of holding regiori..al • eting in the £uture which w.9Culd coincide
with th meetings of the Southeaster n group of the Association of
eric:m
Law Schools. Ther is r e,1.ing th t. nor anized group might be a :..e to
su,pplemcnt what ia presently being done by tr..e .American Association of Law
Libraries., and would r ch those in
profession who are unable to ttend
or participate in the national meetin • For tho"-'e who can attend t.he national
· s, it woul. provide an ad ·t o
op rtunity for the exchan e of ideas
ruid tr.:fo
tion of part,icular value to .,our rea. At our business meeting, we
would like to ex;;:i,ore the ossibili e~ raised by t.ue qu stion.
~

'

'

We would appreciate youY'"n if'yin3 us ~Y June l }heth r you or anyrr,ember-, of you staff will b interested in attending. Rooms re avai able
in Chap
ll fr m approximate ly
•
and 3.00 per day and me~ c.m b
obtai."led at opuJ.a.r pri e • 1 wi
be hap y to send you nddi tional inform&•
tion
noerning housi~ accomodat,ions .
11 corr spondenc should be addressed

to Miss Mary OJ.iv r , President., Carolinas Chapter .A.ALL., ~
l"si. t
of •orth arolina, Chapel 1 111 N. c •

Law

Library I Univ
tu

yo

W are loold.ng i'orward to a successful m ting and hope that you

nts.rr will b

a 1.., to join us.

...1ncereq,
nary Ol:tver.,

Caroli

esiclent ,
Chapter.
LL

.
~htl:e .o:f~.orth <ITar.o:lina

~up-:r:em.e <!Lxru:x-1 7llihrar~
~R:al:ei;Sh
DILLARD

S . GARDNER . MARSHAL· LIBRARIAN

April 17, 1953.
Miss Mary Oliver ,
President, Carolinas Chapter A.A. of L.l.,
Law Library , U. of N.C.,
Chapel Hill, N.C.
Dear Aiary:

Unless something develops at the last moment, I
plan to be with you at the Du!ce ILeeting, Friday May 1.
Janie will probably drive over with me. I have written Mrs.
Shoemaker at Wake Forest that we will be delighted to take
her from fileigh and bring her back, in case she can be with
us.

I'm returning the blank on the Fall meeting, noting
that I plan to be there for the one day - Thursday Sept. 10th;
I Ill8Y be able to extend my attendance, but can not be sure
this far in advance.
You are making us an able president. Congratulations,
Madam Pre sidentt
Cordially,

,(()~~~
Dillard

s.

Gardner

•

CAROLINAS CHAPTER
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW L IBRARIES

April 20, 195.3

Miss Mary W. Oliver
President, Carolinas Chapter,
School of Lav Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

• A. L. L.

Dear Mary:

I have mailed the copies of the Annual Report of the
Chapter to Frances Farmer. It is an excellent report. Should ve
not have a copy for the Chapter files?

Mr. Gardner has written to invite me to ride with Mrs.
Gardner and himself to the May meeting at Duke and I shall do so.
My transportation difficulties have thus been solved.
I am looking forward to seeing you then.
Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Margaret V. Shoemaker
Secretary-Treasurer

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
LOUISVILLE 8, KENTUCKY

April 20, 1953 •

SCMOOL OF LAW

Miss Mary Oliver,
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill , North Carolina.
Dear Miss Oliver:
I was happy to receive the invitation to your Carolinas
Chapter of the .American Association of Law Libraries being held
September 9 th:cugh 11, 1953.
\

I

I think it an excellent ida to hold a regional Librarian's
meeting at the same time of the Southeastern regional of the A.ALS,
inasmuch as there are so many of us that do not get to attend the
.American Association of Law Librarians.
I will not attend your meeting in September, however, I
have several suggestions to offer for some future meetings: I,
personally, would like more business meetings and fellowship with
Librarians rather than with the American Association of Law School
group as y9u have it planned this year . I would like dissussions
on the following subjects:
The ordering of current publications for a ~small Law Library
Mending , simple binding and care and preservation of books
Reference work in Law Libraries
Again , thanks for the invitation and I hope your meeting
will prove successful this September .
Cordially you.rs,

Mrs . Pearl W. Von Allman,
Law Librarian.

•
April 22• 1953

orre t Drummond• Libr rlan
n eles County Law Libraey
703 H
of Records
Los Angeles, California
1r.
Lo

.

ear Mr. Drilmmonda

I

enclosing

1953 of th C rolinas

copy of th

apter of th

Annual Report for 1952-

merican As ociation. of

Law Li rai-1.ea. I h ve
nt two copies of this report to fiss
Francs Farmer as her qu sted.

Sincere~,

ry w. Oliver, Presi nt
Carolinas Chapter

..

,_

~

t',.f#

..

•

•

.·.'

J, -

'

.caroliruu,

,, ...;

•

.t. ,

Chapter ot the A. A. L.t.· ~ld ·ite· 20th: meeting at,
the. Dukia Univereit7 law SobOol' on Mq.· l , 1953~ '?hON ot the mambel"ahip attending werea Mie1 Incdle ,Blllott and Mias Miff w. Oliver,
The

• ,. 't•

Univerait7 ot North Carollna· Lew 14.br.arfl Mi~s latharine B. I>a.7,
Mise Jeanne T1lliian 1 Mrs.: Loia Chambers, Mra~ · :J~oqai,line ~m.th,·.
Misa Madeline Oopelihd, all of Duke Univereit7 Lav ,L1.br&J!7J Mrs;
Ma~ret V• Shoemaker, Wake Fo.rest College Lav Librafyt and, Mr. :
Dillard s . Gardner, North Carolina Supnmer?.~Court
L i ~.
' :;
..,
. -

\,.
•

'

-,.

..

...

~

•

(

.

'f "'

I

~tone o•clook p. m. metllbera ot t~• chapter met#at lun~heon

in tbe Oak Room ot the Duke Univ.nity:, Cate-terla•• Immedi~tely
thereafter t be · group adjourned· to the Duke Law Sohoo.l lounge tor
the business meeting. Miss . Ne,ri, Oliver, pnai'tlent, opened .the
""
·meeting by asking Mi-. Gardner ~ , re~rt t o· the group on' the..: I. A. L. L. •• . '.. . . ~attitude ~ r d our prc,epective lDNting and· att111ation with the
. _. : ..., ~

· Southeastern Conference of lav Teacherti. Mr. Gardner stated that
there ·8NJJ19d .to ~ no objection 'to auch' af!-'iliati on aa long aa it
doea not violate. the constitution ot theo~mtion &rid it the

~

chapt•?!'· Minta1ne ita ~own identity a~·· a., obapter i;:of .tho "A~A. L.t.,
its membenhip o~n to all lav librarians regardless of vhether ~?'. · ~not they are ittillated with law ~obool.3. ·
. ..
'· : ,
~ ·
,._

~

k.,.,,.

,;

;:-•

'l"'

•

•

,.-.1,o: ... ~._.

.... ,

't

.,,

'

•,

.

· ~as OUvar ·l'i!J>Orted ·on the 1'6sponse ·to :the letterJ· ot in• ~: . ·
,f

v,S.tation to the September JIJ8etirig;• vhicli' were mailed ·April 15th.
.There
answers from 8 law 1ibrirtea. Several: librarians who "
could not come vrote letwra e2:preaaing i.'ltf>r&st
t~ 2D8eting ·
and even offered suggestions for ~i>i.c~ :t;o be <4s~ssed at the·
L1 brary Workshop_
. • . ··
·
- · -·
.~

vere

in

~- ·
..

-:·

•r•':.

i:

.•

t

¥ ·, •< ~

Jf

~
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•

~

'

,

,r.

set

..

I,,

••

•

... •

~

•

..

The t:entat i ve progrtqn
·.r~rth dn, ~he iidn:e~graplied sbe~t ~
included vith the iniitation vu· dieouaeed and a ·ooaidttee tor ·.

.
rurther program planning vas. ApJ>C?inted. . I~• members are, ~S8 ~. , ?· • . ,,
,. Day ( or some representa~ve hom Duke selected _by her), M:1.. . " i· . , · •
·
Oli e:r, and Mn. · Shoemaker. ~. Ga~,- ~cli~: ti. nqueat
.. : . ~ ·· : .
tlta.t he ~ a member ot-tb1a co!IJIIdttee. · -....,.-,,.±_=:-,~··

.

'

.

Miss 011ver gave statistics on the · exhibit space at the · '. ·
Uni versit7 ot North Carolina Lav L1 bra.1'7. , Tbe7 have three large
exhibit oasee-as·wll as alanting •amalne which can .be locked.
It was arra~ that Mr. Gardner and Mias Elliott 4ieplq: their,
, exhi bi ta tor the Sep:tember meeting at the ,.~ vereit7 ot North ~ , ,, • ..
. . CaroUna Law ' Libff.ry, and th• Duke and Wike Forest exhibit • will , -t .: ~.
be pli.eed-' at Duke. · It vaa agreed that exhibit carda Will be 3 bi S ,
and typed in ca¢.tal ·letters and that the exhibits vill be set~ b;r
. Tueaday f Sep~. 8th~
JI'
,
~
'
,.
The group considered various topics tor the Workehop on L.ibn.17
Problems planned tor the -September •eting. lt vu decided that the
Workshop should cover tvo main problems, Streamlining Records and Routineea
and Reiional Cooperation betwen law Llbranea. Miu Elliott apoke most .
--. eloquently on the need tor a union catalog ot lav books in the Soutbeaat.
She .also urged , that .as many ~a l)Oaaible"" attend ·t he A.A. L. L. ·Jieeting in
.
•
- . 1':>a ~lee. She predicted that it will be an excellent me~ti~. There •
· are ,ax chaptera ot the ~ · A, L. ~ now in existence and one be~ng organized ·
in Southern Calitomia. They: will all meet ·together at onapter breakfast.
The meeting vas adjourned t ,.-3145 p.m.
'
· ··
j,

"

C

!

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

COLLEGE OF LAW

May 15., 1953

LAW LIB RARY

Miss Mary Oliver., President.,
Carolinas Chapter, AALL.,
Law Library., University of N.
Chapel Hill., N • C •

c.,

Dear Miss Oliver:
I received your letter of April 15 in regard to the
meeting of the Carolinas Chapter of the American Association
of Law Libraries to be held in Chapel Hill., September 9
through 11 . Today I received a letter about the Regional
Conference of Law Teac hers which will be held there at the
same time.
I am very happy to report that I expect to attend your
Library Meeting . I think it is a splendid idea to hold the
library meeting at the same time that the law teachers are
meeting . I have filled out and am returning the reservation
card to the Carolina Inn . If the plans for the librarians
are different as to rooms, I would appreciate your letting
me know. I thought I better make my reservation before I
neglected to do it and found myself without a room. Upon
second thought I am enclosing this card to you., and if
you will., I would appreciate your getting this card to the
Carolina Inn., unless the librarians will stay at some other
place.

Looking forward to my visit to Chapel Hill this
fall and to my meeting the members of the Carolinas Cb.apter.,
I am
Cordially yours.,

~ f?.

f2·

Law L i b r a r i a n . ~

CAROLINAS CHAPTER
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

May 18, 1953

Miss Mary W. Oliver
Law Library
School of Law
University or North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:

I have

had very few ideas on the Workshop on Library

Problems planned for the Chapters September meeting. In regard
to time to allot to each speaker, that depends on the time set
aside for the Workshop. IT you plan for it to la.st a couple or
hours, it seems that 15 or 20 minutes per speaker and the
remainder for discussion should be a reasonable apportionment.
In my opinion, the subjects selected are provocative if not
even controversial (as in the case of' Streamlining Routines) and
should oaw=se much discussion.
As to a speaker on Regional Cooperation, vhy not a~
Frances Farmer to recommend someone. Her law library has engaged
in work and service of that nature also, and although we eouihd not
expect her to lead both discus$ions, she might have some suggestions
as to a speaker on the subject.

Well, that's the beat I have to offer.
of' some help.

I hppe it will be

Sincerely yours,

~1

(Mrs.) Margaret
Law Library
Wake Forest College

Wake Forest, North Carolina

v.

Shoemaker

University of Virginia
Law Library
Charlottesville

22 May 1953

Miss Mary Oliver
Assistant Law Librarian
University of North Carolina
Law Library
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
This will acknowledge your letter inviting me to partici September meeting of the Carolinas Chapter . Although
the
in
pate
I am uncertain at this time as to just how much success we will
achieve in streamlining our records and routines , I will be very
glad to lead a discussion on this subject if you feel it is sufficiently
worth-while . So far as I know now I will be able to attend the meeting and barring any unforeseen difficulties will count on being with
you.
Very sincerely yours,

4 ~ 4 - ~P~ :
Frances Farmer
Law Librarian

FF:nh

'1,J.:J{.

~

23, 19$3

·lrs . Ila Pridgen~ Law Librarian
Colleg of Law
Univ rsi~y o lorida

Gai.naville, Fla.
Dear Mrs ~ Pridgen:
Thank you for your letter telling us that ,ou w.Ul be able to
attend our meeting in September. Plons a
e,oing ahead i'or the
ting
and we think that it will be interesting am worthwhile.
I have turned over your request for a. l"ese~ t.ion to the Carolina
Inn. I understand that they will send you a conf'i:tination on ite The
llbrar-lan.s are not sta.ying in aey particular place and I thin}J: that you

will find thB Inn as satisfactory as aey otber -0.ccomodations •
'W

are a.11 looking f'orwm-d to the

·

ting •and to the opportunity

or meetint:! other Law Librarians in the Southeastern

•

i:tary W• Oliver

President, Carolina Chapter

;

• '.Liss

.. ranc s Farmer., Law Librar.t.an

or

Univ; _ e:i ty
1Jirgini
Dep -t1r.ent of L

1m·lottesvllle• V •

Dear Franc s,
I W.:lS very · ad to hear that you are planning to
at-tend t. meetine in September and will
able to lead
th discussion on St.reamli!P-EG Reco
and Routines. '.the:re
was a
t q. ;LI. o:f' int rest in the subject in our group
and it was auggestea as a possible topic £or discussion

b., ot.hen, who are plallm.l"_g to attend. We felt.., that 1.t
·1'0".lld be
ry worth
le., pnrticularl,y to those of us
o
lla.V'e 1ir.dted staffs .
Miss
· ott h
as " d m to rep t her ea.rli r i
v.i.to.t·on tp you to st.~ with he1~ mti.l yon ~ in Chape1
Ilill
Thank you for

elpi

us with our program,
Sir.cer ly•

w:y W• liver•

Pre• ident

Carolinas C..1iaPter

ii

I

CAROL IN AS CHAPTER
AMER ICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

July 7, 1953

Miss Mary W. Oliver
Law Library
School of' Law
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
It seems to me that you already have everything under control
for the September meeting. I am proud or your having secured two
excellent speakers - the President and Secretary of the American
Association of Law Libraries. That in itself should impress those who
are considering coming to the meeting.
I'll be delighted for you and Katherine to drive over on
July 13th and have the committee meeting here. It is very thoughtful of
you to suggest coming here, as it is much more convenient for me.
\lhy not bring Jeanne Tillman along when you come? Since she will be
the Law Librarian at Wake Forest at the time of the meeting, it seems
logical that she should meet 'With the planning committee.
I agree that a reminder to the Southeastern law librarians
about the meeting would be a good t hing, particularly in view of
the fact that you can give them more information about the Workshop.
I' 11 be glad to help with the typing. See you on the 13th.
Sincerely,

1

(Mrs. ) Margaret V. Shoemaker
Law Library

Wake Forest College
Wake Forest, N. o.

11lnturr11ittt nf Etrqmnnh
ltit~mn~. 1Jirgitrla
allJe ID. <I!. Jllillittm.11 .&r11nn1 n! &w

601 N. Lombardy Street
Richmond 20, Virginia

July 13 • 1953

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

Dean Henry Brandis,. Jr.
Th! University of North Carolina
School of Law
Chapel Hill,. North Carolina

Dear Henry,

I appreciate your writing me about the librarian's
meeting in connection with the Southeastern meeting of I.aw
Schools.

We have a new librarian who knows nothing about
such meetings.

I wonder if you would be kind enough to

have your librarian see that information is sent to our librar-

ian,. who is Mrs. Ellen Morris Keene•
Sincerely yours,.

~

Wi llia.m T. Muse

Dean

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE C.AroLINAS CHAPTER,

A. A. L. L., WAKE FOREST COLLIDE LAW SCHOOL, JULY 13, 1953

This committee was selected t:o fo:nnulate final plans for the meeting or
the Chapter in September, at 'Which time the Chapter w111 have as its guests
the lav librarians of the Southeast. The committee was composed of Miss Mary
Oliver, University of North Carolina Law Library, Miss Katherine B. Day and
Jeanne Tillman, Duke University' Law Librai-y, and Mrs. Margaret v. Shoemaker,
Wake l"orest College Lav Librai-y.
It was agreed that a letter of reminder should be sent to the Southeastern
law librarians telling of the final plans for... the Workshop on Library Problems
as well as the program for the meeting. Miss Oliver was authorized by the
committee to purchase stamps w1th chapter .funds to reimburse the University of
North Carolina Law School for the use of its stationery materia1s and postage
for this letter and the letter of invitation to the meeting.
It was decided that the law librarians will be asked to register at the
same tme and place as the members of the Southeastern Law Teachers Conference,
having a special card for the law librarians to fill out. The registrar of the
Southeastern Law Teachers Conference would be given a list of the law librarians
expected.
A proposal to change the business meeting from Thursday morning (Sept. 10th)
at the University of North Carolina Law School, to Friday morning at Duke
University Law School, and have the Workshop on Thursday morning at the University
of North Carolina Law School, was agreed to by the committee. Miss Oliver
suggested omitting the reading of the minutes and the treasurer's report at the
business meeting since it would have little interest for the guests.

At the luncheon on Thursday at the Carolina Inn Miss Oliver w111 make
arrangements for the law librarians to meet in a separate room from the main
luncheon room of the Conference. It was agreed that the Chapter -would assume
the expense of the luncheon for its guests, whereas the Chapter mE:lllbers l-lOuld
pay for their ow as usual.

There was sane discussion as to how the proposal for enlarging the
chapter to a Southeastem Chapter "WOuld be presented to the group. Several
suggestions were made and it was a.greed that Miss Oliver could best do this
in her opening remarks at the business meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:30 p.rn.

July 14., 1953

Mrs. Ellen Morris Keene, Law Librarian
T. c. Williams School of Law
University of Richmond
Richmond 20, Virginia
Dear

rs. Keene:

I understand from Dean Muse that you did not receive any infonnation about the Law Librarians meeting which is being held in
Chapel Hill. I am sorry that our letter of April lS failed to
reach you. That letter read as follows:
"The Carolinas Chapter of the American Association of Law Libraries
will hold its regular fall meeting September 9 through 11 in Chapel
Hill, N. c. We wish to extend a cordial invitation to you and yo·.r
staff to meet with us at that time. The Southeastern regional meeting of the Association of American Law Schools is to be held in
Chapel Hill on those dates. We hope that by planning our meeting
for the same time., it may be possible for law librarians from the
Southeastern region to attend. Our tentative program includes a
workshop on law library problems, a business meeting, exhibits., and
social activities. Librarians coming to the meeting are welcome to
attend the meetings and social activities of the Association of
American Law Schools regional group.
"The question has been raised in our Carolinas Chapter of the feasibility of holding regional meeting in the future which would coincide
with the meetings cf the Southeastern group of the Association of
American Law Schools. There is a feeling that an organized roup
might be able to supplement what is presently being done by the
American Association of Law Libraries, and would reach those in the
profession who are unable to attend or participate in the national
meetings. For those who can atteno tm national meetings , it would
provide an additional opportunity fo r the exchange of ideas and in•
formation of particular value to our area. At our business meeting.,
we would like to explore the possibilities raised by this question.
"We would appreciate your notifying us whether you or any members
of your staff will be interested in attending. Rooms are available
in Chapel Hill from approximately 2.00 and $J.OO per day and meals
can_be obta~ned at popular prices. We will be happy to send you
additional 1nformation concerning housing accommodations . All

Page 2

Miss Oliv~ r to Mrs. Keene
14, 195.3

July

corres pqnde nce should be addres sed to Miss Mary Olive r, Presid ent,

Caroli nas Chapt er AALL, Law Librar y, Unive rsity of North Carol
ina,
Chape l Hill, N. C.

"e are lookin g forwar d to a succe ssful meetin g and hope that you
and your staff wi 11 be able to join us. 11
Within a few days we hope to send out a copy of the final progra
and we will send you cne at that time. I hope to have the opporm
tunity of meetin g you he e in September.
Since rely,

Mo.ry W. Olive r, Presid <·nt

Caroli nas Chapt er, AALL

mwo/a lg

CAROLINAS CHAPTER
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

July

15, 1953

v. Oliver
Law School Library
University or North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Miss Mary

Dear Mary:
Monday.

Enclosed is a copy or the minutes of our committee meeting last
I hope it meets with your approval.

I have just heard that the Program Committ~e or the Southeastern
Conference of Law Teachers may change the location of its Thursday afternoon
meeting to Durham and the Friday morning meeting to Chapel Hill. AJ.so there
will be a slight change of times which might affect the Library Problems
discussion in 'Which we are interested. I do not know what effect this 'Will
have on our meeting places, if any, but you might check with Mr. Baer before
you set up the program definitely. The program of the Southeastern Conference
of Law Teachers seems to be somewhat in a state of flux with everyone making
suggestions for changes. It is possible that we will have to settle a
definite time and place for our meetings regardless of what the law teachers
do, and plan to adjust the remaincler of our program, such as luncheon,
dinner, and socia1 hours, to the program of the Southeastern Law Teachers
Conference when the7 fina117 settle on it.
That leaves a bit more respons4,bill ty on your shoulders, but I
know you can handle it very satisfactorily. You are a most capable president
and organizer.
Sincerely yours,

'Ai
Enc.
Law Library
Wake Forest College
Wake Forest, North Carolina

(Mrs.) Margaret V. Shoemaker

Untnrrsitu nf i!ltrqmnnh
lltr~mnnh, ]Jtrgtnta
IDbr m.

QJ.

Btlltam11 &rf1nnl nf &ttt

601 N. Lombardy Street
Richmond 20, Virginia

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

July 18, 1953

Miss Mary Olive r, President
Carolinas Chapter, A.A.L . L.
Law Library, University of North Carolina
Chapel Hil l, North Carolina
Dear Mi ss Oliver:
Thank you for your recent lette r. The Law School was
without a librarian at the time your original announcement
was sent out, and it was proba bl y misplaced in the general
confu sion.
I am making my plans to attend the meeting, whi ch sounds
as though it will be both interest ing and helpful,
especially to one who has on l y been a law librarian for
two months or so .
I shall be looking forward to meeting you .
Sincerely,

----

~ \,~\A. \\ \

0~

,s \<(~

'<. '-A'i-

Mrs. Spotswood Keene
Librarian
emk

CHESTER

S.

BAKER,

JR.

Attorney at Law
POST OFFICE BOX 142

WILLIAMSBURG, VI RGI NIA

TELEPHONE 443

July 20, 1953

Miss Mary Oliver, President
Carolinas Chapter AALL
Law Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Dear Miss Oliver :
I trust that you will forgive the lateness
of this letter to yours on the 15th of April, 1953
concerning the joint meeting of theCarolinas Chapter of the
the AALL and the Southeastern regional meeting of the
Association of American Law Schools.
I intend to be at this joint meeting and will
the Law Library of the Marshall-Wythe
representing
be
School of Law of the College of William and Mary.

a:tiaY~Jev-1_
Chester S. Baker, Jr.
Law Librarian, College of William & Mary

July

Miss Mar aret Sho

22, 1953

ker, Law Librar.tan

School L.ibra17
Wak ForeRt College
Wake orest, N. c.
I.aw

Pe:
nutea. A alway , t y ar v ry
oopy of the
tion about th change in th
11 done • Thanks oJ. £or the info
and
day after our meeti
the
pro ram.. By cha.nee., I heard about it
male
viU
it
Although
it.
about
ttaclr
.. Baer nd Mr,
talked to
s out..
rk th
ditfer roe in our lam,, I hink that 1e ca.n
Thank you for

I called Katherine and talked to her einc the meetJ.ng wae bei
ed with OM at Duke. We thou t that it 11:ight b a good idea
.ch
rior to t e
diate
just to wait and · :ve our ro l6aln.s ad.e up
meeting so that we woul know just what th plane w r ad would not
have to make laat minute changes • In the letter which I have drafted
progra am have •aid th:. t we will ha'Ye the
I have giTen the speaki

final roll"IQIIS available for distribution at regi tration.

I talked to t e Inn about the luncheon and I think that it vill
. rk out .f'ine. The luncheons st.art at 2. 00 and we can et a pretty
othi has been definately settled about th
good one ror that.
( whiob ia tbe one we use
but I asked i'or t he PiM Ro
nu
etj, ) and I think that we will be able to get it.
for our. la t

to.,

As you will note in the l tter, the Regional group is planning
• Wettach Aid 'lihat thi would cover
re str tion f e of 5.00,
the dinner at Hope Vallq
the cost of the social activ.l.ties includi
that tbe oost ot
indicated
Blread;y
had
nd :tme our original progru
that
to
seemed
it
S.oo.,
about
b
ould
th t partioul r function
not
woul.d
we
and
:re
registration
'that
pay
and
we should j~t o ahea
that.
that
said
Wettach
Mi-.
separately.
oollect1.ne
about
worr,r
have to
amount might ot cover th eoat 0£ the luncheon in which event either
the AAlS would pay for it or they would sell tickets tor it . In~
event we are takt care o! our own in that connection.

that we should possibl.y pay the re stration
It ha oocured to
fee f'or :fisa Elliott and Frmces since t.hq are going to lead the
·
discussions tor us. Wlw.t fio you think about it?
fro• the Librarians t illiam and 1ary and at Ricmaoncl
at g1ves us a posaible
to the meeti •
and they are planning t.o co

I have he

thirteen in addition to our own group.

Please let Jae have your COlllJIIBnts on the letter and if' you think it is
ok I can go ahead with having it t:,ped.
We certai.nq did enjoy sem.ng ;you at Wake oreat.
you acain before your ve.cati.on, have a good t.ime .

Sincere~.,

If I don't see

~htl.e .af ~ .arfh ©ar.alina

~ up-x:em.e <!I o:ur l ~ih rar~
~ :a:leigh
DILLARD S. GARONER , MARSHAL - LIBRARIAN

Aug.

5, 1953.

Dear Mary:

I have your letter with the question noted at the bottom.

I can think of no better purpose to which we cou d put t he Chapter

fund s t hen to provide the luncheon to our visiting librarians. Such
a use c ertainly meets wi th my approval and I 1ill be glad to back you
in thi s (should it be questioned, which is not likel y).
e have been in such a "swivet" this summer that I have
done nothing on our exhibit. I hope we can turn to it shortly for the Fall Term is not far off.
11

arm" reg ards from a fellow sufferer,

,.

CAROL I NAS CHAP TER
AMERICA N ASSOC IATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

.Augu.st 5, 1953
Miss Sarah Leverette
University of South Carolina
School of Law Library
Columbia, South Carolina
Dear Miss Leverette:
The Carolinas Chapter of the American Association of Law Libraries
is making final arrangements for its meeting to be held September 9
through 11 in Chapel Hill (at the same time as the Southeastern Regional
Conference of Law Teachers). We wish to repeat our invitation to meet
with us at that time. Our response from the law librarians of the southeastern area has been encouraging and we are expecting a good representation.
We are fortunate in having Miss Frances Farmer, Law Librarian of the
University of Virginia, and Ndss Lucile Elliott, Law Librarian of the
University of North Carolina, on our program. Miss Farmer will lead the
Round Table Discussion on Streamlining Records and Routines and Miss Elliott
will lead the discussion on Regional Cooperation Between Law Libraries.
At our business meeting we are planning to discuss the possibilities
of a regional organization for law librarians of this area with meetings
coinciding with those of the Regional Conference of Law Teachers. We will
appreciate a:rzy comments you mey have on such project, even if you are unable
to attend the meeting.
I understand that there will be a registration fee of $5.00 for the
Regional Conference of Law Teachers ( vrhich includes our group). This fee
will take care of aJ.l social activities which are planned . Registration
will be Wednesday afternoon, September 9, in the lobby of the Carolina Inn
at Chapel Hill. A more detailed program will be available at the time of
registration.
We will appreciate your notifying us whether you plan to attend , if
you have not already done so. We are enclosing a reservation form for
accomodations at the Carolina Inn and will be happy to supply information
about other accomodatiomon request • .All correspondence should be addressed
to Miss Mary m1ver, Pre32,aent. Carolinas Chapter, ~ - Law Library,
Univer sity of North <&tQbW, Chapel Hill.
We look forward to having you join us at our meeting.
Sincerely,
~()~
Mary Oliver
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UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE

COLLEGE OF LAW

August 12, 1953

LAW LIBRARY

Miss Mary Oliver, President,
Carolinas Chapter, AALL,
Law Library, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
Dear Miss Oliver:
I have your letter of August 5 in regard to the
meeting to be held in Chapel Hill, September 9 through
the 11th.
I think I have written you that I expect to attend
and will arrive in Chapel Hill at noon, September 9. The
Carolina Inn has already confirmed iby reservation for a
room.
I am looking forward to the meeting with a great
deal of pleasure. We are fortunate indeed in having
Miss Farmer and Miss Elliott on the program .
With kindest personal regards and pleasantly
anticipating meeting you in Chapel Hill, I am
Cordially yours,

IA~ra!ff~~

UNIVERS ITY OF' SOUTH CAROLIN A
COLUMl!IIA

August 25, 1953

e<:HOOL OP' LAW

Miss Mary Oliver, President
Carolinas Chapter, AALL
Law Libr ary
Universit y of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Mary:
Thank you for your lett er of August 5 with the outline of the
program for the September meeting. You have certainly done a wonderfu l
job of setting up the program and I am looking forward to an interesti ng
meeting .
You of course have received my notice that I would attend which
T sent in in June . I have also made reservati ons at Carolina Inn for
Wednesday through Friday at no on.
Although I know you are very busy at this time, I wonder if
you mi ght send me a note advising as to the social functions that will
take place so that I mi ~ht plan according ly. Of course , we have a program from the Southeast ern Law Teachers Conferenc e, but I did not know
exactly to -what extent our social activitie s would coincide . I had
definitel y intended to I!lci-ke a trip to North Carolina this summer and
fe el that I owe Miss Elliott an apology since I had told her that I would
drop by to see her in the course of my trip . However, I spent most of
the summer working on an index for t he Universit y Press. In addition
to t hat, my part-time assistant resigned July 15. So all in fill, I have
had a rather hectic summer. Will you please make my apologies to Miss
Elliott .
I think your idea for paying f or the luncheon out of Chapter
funds is perfectly s at isfactory. I certai.n:cy believe that all of the
members would be agreeable , and it would make a good impressio n on
non- members .
I am looking forward to the meeting and a nice long session
with you, Ruth, and Miss Elliott . With kindest regards to you and
Miss Elliott,
Sincerely ,

d~
SL/ab

Sarah Leverette
Law Librarian

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY S T ATIO N

BATON ROUGE , LOUISIA N A

LI BRARY

September 3, 1953

Miss Mary Oliver, President
Carolinas Chapter, AALL
Law Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Dear Miss Oliver:

This is a rather belated request to put me on the list of those
attending the meetings of the CarolinasChapter of the American Association
of Law Libraries to be held September 9 through 11. I am very happy to be
able to come and I am looking forward to a most infonnative and enjoyable
time with your chapter.
Since some of the meetings will be held in Durham, I shall stay with
my friends, Drs. Peschel at 2306 Pershing, telephone number 8-5818.
If there is any information which you would like me to have before
arrival in Chapel Hill on Thursday morning, September 10, would you be
so kind s to leave -word with my friends. Dur~ng the day Y')U can reach
them at Duke Hospital. Since I am coming by plane, I do not believe that
I can get to Chapel Hill in time for any of the activities on Wednesday.

my

With all good wishes and special regards to Miss Elliott,
Sincerely,

,rc)Z

~ ,.u--4

Kate Wallach
Law Librarian
KW:ds

OF KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITY

LEXINGTON
COLLEGE OF LAW

Office of the Librarian

September 5, 1953

Miss Mary Oliver
Law Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North .Carolina
Dear Miss Oliver:

I regret very much that an assignment here will
make it impossible for me to attend the meeting at
Chapel Hill next week. The program which you sent
this morning looks so interesting that I am doubly
disappointed that I shall not be able to attend.
Please let me thank you again for your invitation and wish for you a very pleasant and profitable
meeting.
Sincerely yours,

d~i~
0

La~

DS:mg

i~~ian

Tbe twenty1 fi:t>st meeting of the Carolinas Chapter will be
held in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, on September 9th through 11th,
1955, at which time the Southeastern Conference of Law Teachers is
also meeting there. The chapter is inviting the law librarians of
the Southeast to attend •t his meeting and discuss the possibility
of forming ·a regional c}Japter . The tentative program includes a
business meeting, social activities and a vmrkshop ..,an library
problems, covering two main topics: Streamlining Records and Routines,
and Regional Cooperation Between Law Libraries.
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Southeastern Regional Conferenc:e
of
Law Teachers
WEST

PuHLISH ING

Co.

ST. PAUL

2,

MINN.

Southeastern Regional Confere . .,e of Law Teachers
Chapel Hill and Durham, N. C., September 9, 10, and U, 1953
Host Schools: Dake, North Carolin , Wake Forest
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1953:--(Cordinu . . d)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1953:
5:00 p. m. Registration, Lobby of the Carolina Inn, Chapel Hill.
:30 p. m. Show, Morehead Planetarium, Chapel Hill.
v:30 p. m. Informal social hour, Chapel Hill Country Club.

2:30 p. m.
~

...
•}.,

(The Conf ere~ce will be your host at both the Planetarium
and the Chapel Hill Country Club.)
.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1953:
9:30 a. m. Late Registration, Lobby of the Carolina Inn.
9:30 a. m. Wives of persons attending Conference are invited to
gather in lobby of the Carolina Inn for trip to Durham and
conducted tours of Duke University and Liggett and Myers
Tobacco Com pany plant.
J:30 a. rn . Courtroom, Law School, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill.
Dean Henry Brandis, Jr., University of North Carolina,
presiding.
Address of Welcome: Dean Henry Brandis, Jr.
Special Announcements and Roll Call.
Attention is called to the exhibit prepared by the Law
Librarians of your three host Schools on display in the
Law Library, Chapel Hill.
"Three
Young Lawyers Look ai· Their Law School Training."
}.45 a. m.
10:00 a. m. Mr. Brantley B. Griffith, LLB., '49, LLM., '50 (Duke),
Lebanon, Virginia;
Mr.
Jame s F. Justice, LLB, '49 (Wake Forest), Charlotte,
10: 15 a. m.
North Carolina;
Mr.
Walla ce Murchison, J.D., '•i6 (North Carolina), Wil03 0 a. m.
mingion, North Carolina.
·
I 00 a. m. "An Older Lawyer Views Legal Education."
Mr. Irving Carlyle, LLD. (Wak,e Forest), Winston-Salem,
orth Camlina
"A
Law
~,chool Dean's Reply.'·
,·30 a. m.
Joseph A. McClain, Jr., Dean , Duke University.
Discussio, fr c,m the floor.
Luncheon,
Carolina Inn. (All persons attending the Con•
I 00 p. m.
ference, and their wives, will be guesis of the Conference.)

Law School, Duke University, Durha rn.
Round Table on "Ad.ministrative ProLlcms of Law Schoeb''
(arranged by University of North Carolin.:)
Dean Henry Brandis, Jr., University of North Carolin,i,
presiding.

Subjects and Speakers:
2:30-2:45 p. m.
2:45-3:00 p. m.
J:00-3:15 p. m.
p. m.

~ · 15-3:30

3 30~:00 p, m.

p. m.

1:3

"Exclusion and Readmission Policies", Dean F. Hod ge
O'Neal, Mercer University.
"Faculty Salaries", Dean Henry Fenn, University of Florida.
"Library Problems", Dean William Hnpburn, Emc,ry University.
"Relative Autonomy of Law Schools in Relation to tho
University", Professor William L. Mathew,, Jr., University of Kentucky.
"Law Schools and the National Commis~ic>n on Accrnd
iting", Mr. John G. Her1fey, Ad~ ,sc r, American Bai
Association.
Discussion from the floor.
Law School, Duke University, Durha m.
Round Table on the "Tea ching of Cultural $1Jbjech''
(arranged by Duke University).
Professor Bryan Bolich, Dule Universi·ly p csiding.
Address: Professor Lon L. Fuller, -f,m·,ird Universiiy,
"Cultural Subjects in t he Law Curriwlum."
The following persons will c,)mment rn f'rofossor Fuller\
address with special refere nce to tho subjeds liskd:
Professor Neill H. Alford, J r.,, Uni~·crsdy c,f (rgin a, Lugal
History.
Profossor Joseph Dainow, Louisia n<1 Stnte U•1i'versiry,
Roman and Comparative Law.
Profe ssor Frank W. Hanft, University ol No·rh 1:ilrolin,1,
Jurisprudence.
Professor Jay W. Murphy, University of ,Al;ibam,1 1 Int•?••
national Law.
0

2 ~0-3:00 p. m.

3 UO- '.l: i

.

p. m.

• .15-:UO p. m.

.. 0-'l ·• S p. m.
. :45- l.1. 0 p. m.

Discussion from the floor.
cc,nt ir

'lN!

,,o b de p,g,,

--COntinued from inside

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I 0, 1953:-(Continued)
6:30 p. m. *Cocktails, Hope Valley Country Club, Durham.
17:30 p. m. *Dinner, Hope Valley Country Club, Durham.
Dea n Joseph A. McClain, Jr., Duke University, presiding.
Address: The Honorable S. J. &vin, Jr., LLB., '22 (Harvard), LL.D. (University of North Carolina), Associate
Justice, Supreme Court of North Carolina, "A Judge
Looks at Modern Legal Education."
•

J

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER I I, 1953:
9:30 •• m.

Courtroom, Law School, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill.
Round Table on ''The Teaching of Practical Skills in Law
School" (arranged by Wake Forest College).
Dean Carroll Weathers, Wake Forest, presiding.

Speakers:
9:30-9:45 a. m.

9:45-i0:00 a. m.

Professor Thomas W. Christopher, Emory University.

10:00-10:15 a. m.

Professor Robert E. Lee, Wake Forest College.
Professor Leonard Oppenheim, Tulane University.

10:15-10:30 a. m.

Dean Samuel L Prince, University of South Carolina.

I0:30-! 0:4S. a. m.

Dear> R, m:!I A. Ra<c->, Uni"ersity of Miami.

10:45-11 :00 a. m.

Profess or Herman L. Trautman, Vanderb~t Un}versity. - ::-_ ·
Oiscu$sion from th fleer.
Ad journment of Conference,

11 :00 a. m.

Morning Coffee for wives of delegates at _home of Robert
Wettach, 513 E. Cameron Avenue, Chapel Hill.

• Admission by ticket to be secured at time of registration.

I

~

I

I

CAROLINAS CHAPTER
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES
FALL MEETING - SEPI1EMBER 9, 10, ·11, 1953 at CHAPEL HILL, N.C.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 1 1953

2:00-5:00 p.m.
8:00-9:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

Registration at the Carolina Inn Lobby, Chapel Hill.
Show. Morehead Planetarium, Chapel Hill.
Informal social hour, Chapel Hill Country Club.
(The Southeastern Regional Conference of Law Teachers
will be your host at both the Planetarium and the
Chapel Hill Country Club. )
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1953

9:30 a.m.

Room 305, Law School, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Law Librarians Round Table
"Streamlining Records and Routines" - Discussion led by Miss
Frances Farmer, Law Librarian, University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, Va.
"Regional Cooperation Between Law Libraries" - Discussion led
by Miss Lucile Elliott, Law Librarian, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.

1:00 p.m.

Luncheon for Law Librarians, Carolina Inn, Pine Room.
(The Law Librarians will be the guests of the Carolinas Chapter,
AALL.)
There is no special program for the Law Librarians for Thursday
afternoon. You may be interested in attending the Round Table
Discussions of the Southeastern Conference of Law Teachers in the
Court Room of the Law School at Duke University in Durham. From
3:00-3:15 Dean William Hepburn of Emory University will discuss
"IJ.brary Problems". Also of particular interest:
The Legal Aid Clinic in the Law School of Duke University
and the Duke University Library.
The Institute of Government, East Franklin St., Chapel Hill
and the University of North Carolina Library, Chapel Hill.

6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Cocktails, Hope Valley Country Club, Durham.*
Dinner, Hope Valley Country Club, Durham.*
Address by The Honorable S. J. Ervin, Jr., Associate Justice,
Supreme Court of North Carolina. "A Judge Looks at Modern
Legal Education".
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1953

9:30 a.m.

Business meeting. Room 305, Law School, University of North
Carolina, Chapel HilJ., N. C.
EXHIBITS HAVE BEEN ARRANGED IN THE DUKE Ul'ITVERSITY LAW LIBRARY
BY THE LAW LIBRARJANS NJ;_ DUKE __UNIVERSITY ~ WAKE FOREST COLLEGE.
EXHIBITS HAVE BEEN ARRANGED IN THE LAW LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA IN COOPE:BATION.. WITH 'J'HE NORTH CAROLINA s-yPREME COURT.

*

Admission by ticket to be secured at -~time of registration.

SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL LAW TEACHERS CONFERENCE
Chapel Hill and Durham, N. C. September 9, 10, and ll, 1953
Host Schools: ~, North Carolin a~~ Forest
REGISTRATION
Alabama, University of
Murphy, Jay
Payne, John C.
Sanford, Dr. & Mrs. J.H.
Cumberland University
Weeks, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur A., DEAN
Bailey, Mr. & Mrs. Bernard B.
Duke University
McClain, Mr. & Mrs. J.A., Jr., DEAN
Bolich, Mr. & Mrs. Bryan
Bradway, Johns.
Bryson, Mr. & Mrs. E. C.
Copeland, Madeline
Day, Katharine
Kramer, Robert
Livengood, Mr. & Mrs. Charles
Lowndes, Mr. & Mrs. Charles
McDermott, Malcolm
Maggs, Mr. & Mrs. Douglas B,
Stansbury, Mr. & Mrs. Dale F.
Emory University
Hepburn, William M., DEAN
Agnor, Mr. & Mrs. w. H,
Christopher , Thomas w.
Gober, Mr, & Mrs. H. Fred
Kernan, Mary Anne
Florida, University of
Fenn, Henry A,, DEAN
Day, Mr, & Mrs. James W.
Maloney, Frank E.
Mautz, Mr. & Mrs, Robert B.
Pridgen, Ila R.
Georgia, University of
Hosch, J. Alton, DEAN
Corry, Ruth
Green, Thomas F.
Lancaster, Benjamin
011 ver, Jane

George Washington University
Colclough, Mr, & Mr.s. O. S., DEAN
Fey, Mr. & Mrs. John T.
Kentucky, University of
Matthews, Mr,

&

Mrs. W. L., Jr.

Louisiana State University
Dainow, Joseph
Wallach, Kate
Louisville, University of
Russell, A.C., DE.AN
Merritt, James R.
Quigley, Edwards M.
Loyola University of La.
Papale, A. E. , DEAN
Mercer University
O'Neal, Hodge, DEAN
Wilson, Ed
Miami, University of

Rasco, R. A., DEAN
French, Harriet
Kuvin, H. A.
Touby, Richard
Mississippi , University of
Fox, John
North Carolina, University of
Brandis, Mr. & Mrs. Henry, Jr.,DEAN
Aycock, Mr. & Mrs. William B.
Baer, Mr. & Mrs. Herbert R,
Coates, Mr. & Mrs. Albert
Dalzell, Mr. & Mrs. John
Elliott, Lucile
Hanft, Mr. &';.Mrs. Frank

-2-

North Carolina, University of {cont'd)
McCall, Mr. & Mrs. Fred B.
Oliver, Mary
Van Hecke, Mr. & Mrs. M. T.
Wettach, Mr. & Mrs. Robert H.
Richmond, University of
Muse, William T., DEAN
Barnett, Mr, & Mrs. James H,
Keene, Ellen
Smithers, J. Westwood
Snead, Harry L,, Jr.
South Carolina, University of
Prince, Mr. & Mrs. S. L., DEAN
Huber, Richard G.
King, George Savage
Leverette, Sarah
Means, David H.
Stetson University
James, Mr. & Mrs. Louis c.
Jernigan, Mr. & Mrs. Harvey
Tennessee, University of
Wicker, William, DEAN
Lacey, F. w.
Miller, Mr. & Mrs. Charles H.
Overton, Mr. & Mrs. Elvin E.
Tulane University
Forrester, Ray, DEAN
Oppenheim, Mr. & Mrs. Leonard
Vanderbilt University
Hartman, Paul J.
Morgan, Mr. & Mrs. E. M.
Sanders, Mr. & Mrs. Paul H.
Trautman, Mr, & Mrs. Herman L.
Virginia, University of
Alf'ord, Neill H., Jr.
Farmer, Frances
Redden, Kenneth
Wake Forest College
Weathers, Mr. & Mrs. Carroll, DEAN
Gilliam, R. D., Jr.

Wake Forest College (cont'd.)
Lee, Mr. & Mrs. Robert E.
Machen, Ernest w., Jr.
Powers, Mr. & ~~s. L. s.
Sizemore, James . E.
Tillman, Jeanne
Washington

&

Lee University

Williams, Mr. & Mrs. Clayton E. , DEAN
Faris, Mr. & Mrs. E. M.
McDowell, Mr, & Mrs. Charles R.
William

&

Mary, College of

Baker, Chester

s.

GUESTS
Carlyle, Mr. & Mrs. Irving
Carlyle, Elizabeth
Ervin, Honorable & Mrs. S. J. , Jr.
Fuller, Lon L.
Griffith, Brantley B.
Justice, James F,
Murchison, Mr. & Mrs. Wallace C.

PUBLISHERS
Bobbs - Merrill
Cornell, W. A.
Cox, William E.
Jefferson Law Book Co.
Joseph, Mr.

&

Mrs. George Jay

Foundation Press
Delony, Ross
Little, Brown & Co.
Robertson, Rodney
Prentice-Hall
Larlgley, John L.
~hon, Teo
West Publishing Co.
Yates, Hobart
OTHER REGISTRANTS

Currie, Brainerd, Univ. of Chicago
Gardner, Mr. & Mrs. Dillard S.
N. C. Supreme Court Library
Wurf'el, Col. S. W., Third Army

September 14, 1953

Dean Henry Brandis, Jr.
Law School
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Dear Dean Brandis:

:r

have been asked by the Carolinas (..'hapter of the American

Association of Law Libraries to express the appreciation of the
Chapter and its guests to you, the Arrangements Committee and the
Social Committee of the Southeastern Regional Conference.
We are particularly grateful for your interest in our group
Without your help and
cooperation our meeting would not have been so successful.
and for your sharing of the , social events .

Sincerely,

w. Oliver
President, Carolinas Chapter

Mary

September 1.51 19.53

Miss Frances Fanner, Law Librarian
Law Library
University of Virgini
Charlottesville , Va.
Dear Frances:
On behalf of the Carolinas chapter · I wish to thank you for
participating in our program last week. Your ld.ndness in leading
the discussion was very much appreciated and the discussion itself
contributed greatly to the success of our meeting.
At the business meeting on F'riday morning it was decided to
go ah ad with plans for some cooperative action. To give us an
organization to do so, a Southeastern regional group is in the
process of organization. We are planning to petition the executive board of the American Association of l,aw Libraries for recognition as a ch.apt .r. In line with your instructions, I i
dicat d your villin ness to cooperate in 8l'1J' action which lf&S
taken by the group meeting here.
We hope to send out ndmeographed copies of the

nutes which

will give more details but I have not yet received a copy of the
minutes from the Secretar.r. In any event, I will send you more
detailed iniormation as soon as possible •

Thank you again for your part in making our meetin a succes .

Sincerely•

ary W. Oliver
President., Carolinas Chapter

September 151 1953

s Lucile Elliott, Law Librarian
Law School

University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Dear

· ss Elliott:

On behal of the C r linas chapter I wish
to thank you for participatin in our program last week.
Your ld.n as in leading the discussion iofas very much
appreciated and the discussion itself contributed greatly
to the success of our meeting. It provided an idea11ay
to lead into the subject of a regional organization.

Thank you
our me ting a success.

ain for your part in mald.ng
Sinoerel,y,

Mary W. Oliver

President
Carolinas Chapter

.

.
CAROLIN AS CHAPTER
AMER I CA N ASSOC IATION OF LA W

L IBRARIES

October 6, 1953

Miss Sarah Leverette, Law Librarian
University of South Carolina.
Columbia., S • C•
Dear Sarah:
I am sending you a copy of the minutes which Jeanne Tillman
sent to me• She asked me to fill in the names of those present
and s end it on to you. I haven• t filled in the names but they are
on the additional report on the meeting which I am also sending.

I took Jeanne's report and worked over it trying to get it in
shape to have copies mimeographed to send out to the law librarians .
I will appreciate it if you will go over it and give me your opinion.
I am also sending a draft of a letter to accompany the report to
those who were not at the meeting. I will appreciate comments on it
also.
Our plan was to send copies to all of the law libmdans in the
area to try to get up their interest and that is the line I have tried
to 'lake in both the letter and the report . I was going to send them to
you to have them mimeographed but I thought if it was ok with you that
I would just go ahead and have them Jnilmeographed up here and then I
can sigmEX the letters and they can go right out without having to
send them back and forth . If that isn't ok just let me know as I won•t
do anything about it until I hear your opinion of the report and the
letter. Please make any changes which you think necessary as I certai~
hold no brief for lltY' own words.
Hope that everything is going along all right with you in South
Carolina. The word was very encouraging from your Dean abihut the
meeting for next year• and thanks again.

Please excuse this rather horrible typing but I'll just go ahead
and send this letter as it is (I'm not at. all sure that the next try
would be any better anyway) • Let me know what you think about all
this as soon as possible •
Sincerely,

~
Oliver
President, Carolinas Chapter
AALL

ob r 9, 1953

Uiss ary • Oliver,
Preoidont , Car~aq__C ~
As ~ i l tfono"f r.aw··iibr~,.,
Amoric
Univorsity of Iort.h c, r olina La L rary,
l:hnpol Hill, orth C rolina.
Dear

K

71

he
lo ter o October 6t • , togot er it
k you for yo
o
roport,
the
,hat
...
think
I
.
rorort
s
Joanno•
nutoa and
cortainl
have
You
~xcellont.
is
,
letter
anyin
1011 as tre cco
gotten in all of tho matcx- _al :tn a very intorosttnc and " nllchtcning
.manner. I oliovo it till do a groa deal to stimulate interest in the

Sa~thoastorn Chaptor .
more t. an doll hted to ha o you nimeo;;raph and sond o t
I
t he :raport s and I do elievo it oulc.' eave time . RC1Kovor , do not hesitato to lot mo knm, if there is anyth ' n e yrn TIOUld liko me to do since
I certainly don't ant all of tho work to f:ill on yo •
Perhaps a little later I wlll have san th:..n~ mere definite
on tho reootine in Columhia next year . It has oc urred to me , tentativ ly 1
that a talk which would include in.formation a -cut our w orcaniz:ition
and its p1rpo o muld ro in order . 7owevor, I do not mean t.hat t o en :lro
talk shruld be devotod to that phase, ut think that its inclusion o.1ld
and a?Ireciation of our purpose on the p rt o the
as~uro an understand
la toachcrs P,roup.
1'1orgivo mo for , ilinr to n or yoor letter of C!optemror 2nth
corta ~ntng the draft or tho Const tution anc1 tho roport on _inances . ~
you roll kn , is a ad
only e cuso I can o er is th t the Library,
"Ssistu ce.
houso at t bo boginning of t11e f 11 tom . As yot I h::ive no f . 1 11 .i
1th :indost regards to y ou and .'is s

lliot t, I am

Sincerely yours ,

~t/b

Sarah Lcvoretto
Soc--etar;r, C rol·n a C} pt;or

ALL

CAROLINAS CHAPTER
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

Chapel Hill, N. C.
October 14, 1953

Dear
The Carolinas Chapter of the American Association of
Law Libraries held its fall meeting in Chapel Hill and Durham,
N. C. the first part of September. The law librarians from
the southeastern area had been invited to meet with us at that
time and we had a very good response to our invitation. We
felt that those who were unable to come, as well as those who
attended, might like to have a report on the meeting. We are
enclosing a summary of the meeting for you.
As you will see, it was decided to form a Southeastern
Law Libraries Association and to ask for status as a chapter
of the .American Association of Law Libraries. We have already
started work on a proposed constitution and by-laws for the
group. In addition, we will soon be sending out a questionnaire on library resources which we feel will not only give
us information of immediate value but will also provide a
starting point for future cooperative projects.
We are anxious to have all types of law libraries represented in the new regional organization. If you are interested
in joining us in our Southeastern Association, we shall be
happy to hear from you.
Sincerely

Mary W. Oliver
President

UN I VERS I TY OF M I SSISSIPPI
S CHOOL OF LAW

UNIVERSITY, MISSISSIPPI

December

Miss Mary W.
Southeastern
Law Library,
Chapel Hill,

4, 1953

Oliver, President
Law Libraries Assn.
University of N. C.
N. C.

Dear Miss Oliver:
I appreciated your letter and the report of
of the law librarians from the southmeeting
group
first
the
eastern area.
I am very much interested in becoming a
member of the Southeastern Law Libraries Association, and in
doing anything I can to further the work of the organization.
Sincerely yours,

@It/.,,·-« /.3.r,____

L _~ -

Corinne Bass
Law Librarian.

•Irs Ellen rorri K:eene, Taw Librar ian
T. C. William s chool of :Law
Vniver sity of Richmo nd

Richmonrl 20, Va.,
Dear

rs • Keene:

I unders tand from Dean Muse thcit you did not r ceive an;7 informat ion about the Law Librari ans meeting which ia being held in
I am sor that our letter of April 15 failed to reach
Cha 1 Hill
That letter read as follows :
ou.
"Th

rie

Carolin as Chapte r of the Americ an Associ ation of Law Lib ...

will•• ·•

uot

l~tter (body)

ithin a ew d s we hope to send out a copy f th~ final rogra"!l and we send ou one at. that time. I hope to have the opporttµ rl. t
meeting you.: here in ptembe r -

.i..ncerel

Mary l· • Oliver. , Preside nt
Carolin a ., Chapte1r, A..lli

/

tr-w. Library, Law School

University of' North Carolina
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Mies Frances Farmer, Law Librarian

Department of Law
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Va.
Dear Franc ss

decided on two
major topics for our workshop at the September maotingi Streamlining Records
and Routines, and Re onal Coo ration B tween Law Libraries. Our plans
scussioris rlth about one and one-ha f · hours devoted
call for very inform
e are ~sking one person to make a short twentyto each of the subjects.
minute talk on one of these subjects and to lead.the discussion following his
..lt the last meeting of the Ca..T'Qlinas Chapte~

talk.

Our group was very much interested in what I could tell them of
yom- non ocessioning program at the University of Vir ,inia and felt that i~
very interosting phase of the diocuasion of recor s and rO'Jtines .
v.ould be
They requested me to ask ou if it would be possible for you to make the talk
and lead the discusaion on Streamlining Records and Routines, including a
discussion of yo ir present proo.ram.. Since you are doing some pionoering along
thes lines in the Southea tern area, hat you have to say would be particularly
valuable ood interesting to our SToup. · e realize that you havo a _ eat ma.,v
but we will certai ly apprcc.i te it if you a.re able to ork
dc-:'.ands on your ti.
this i. to _our sch d le .
0

have been verJ pleased with the response to our letters o.nd m are

er.. cting t least t, nty libra.ri s to attend the meeting .

I asked Peg if she knew of anyone in the Southeastern area ho Yiould
be a ood person to lead the discussion on regional cooperation. While she
did not ave any ideas , she thought that you might be able to suggest someone
yone ho has been doing study
we could approach about it. If you do lmow. of

or ork along th se lines, we would ppreciate hearing about them.

e hope to
Thank you for aey suggestions you (v' h '!Te..
will be able to lead the disoussion on records for our proITT" •

Sincere1y.,

MO/an

Nary Oliver
Assistant Law Librarian

ear that you

Dear
The Carolinas Chapter of' the Amerioa.a Association of Law Libraries
is making final arrangexoonts for its me ting to be held :bl S pt mb r 9
through 11 in Chapel Hill (at the s
ti
as th South astern R •
gional Conf renc of' Law Teachers) . We wish to repeat our invitation to
moet with us at that time. Our respons :&rom th Law librarians of the
southeast rn ar a has b n ncouraging ani we are xp cting a good r present a.ti on.

We ar fortu.nat in hav.i.ng Miss Frances F
r, Law Librarian of the
Univorsit7 of Virginia, and Miss Lucile Elliott, Law Librarian of' the
tTniv .rsity of North Carol:1.na, on our progr • Miss Farr1 r will 1 ad the
Round Table Discussion on Str mnl.inin Records and Routines and Miss Elliott
will lead th discussion on R gional Cooperation B tw en Law Librarieso

At our buf'in ss
ting w arc planning to discU8s th possibiliti
of a r giontl organizatlon for law librarians of this ar a with eting

e

cotnciding with those of the Regional Conf r nc of Law Teachers . We uill
appr ciate aey comm nts you m'\)'" have on such project, even if' you are unable
to attend th ·meting.

I und rstand that there will b a registration i'e of $5 oOO for the
Regional Confer nc of Law T ach r (which includes our roup)o Thi:, tee
will ta.k car of all "'ocitl acti vi ti s which are plannedo Registration
will be Wednesd;zy- afternoon, September 9, in the lobby of the Carolina. Inn
at Chap 1 Hille

registration.

A mor

detai.. l d program will be available at the time of

We will appr ciate your notifying us wh ther you plan to attend, if
you hav not already done so . W ar nclosing a r serv~tion form for
accomodations at the Carolina Inn and will be happy to .rupply information
about other accomodations on request . All correspondence should b address d
to Miss Mary Oliver, President., G..l.rolinas Chapter, A.ILL. Law Libra.ry1
Univ r ity of North Carolina, Chapc Hill»
We look forward to havine ;rou join us at our meeting.
Sine rely

Mary Oliver

.,..

-

Law Library
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Dear

T Carolinas Chapter of the American Association of law Libraries
held its fall meeting in Chapel Hill and Durham, N.c. the first part
of Septembero The law librarians from the southeastern area had been
invited to meet with us at that time and we had a very good response
to our invitation. We felt that those who uere unable to come, as
well as those who attended, might l!IB like to have a report on the
meeting . We are enclosing a SUIJI!lary of the meeting for you.
As you will see, it was decided to form a Southeastern Law
Libraries Association and to ask for statu$ as a chppter of the
American Association of Law Libraries. We have already started work
on a proposed constitution and by-laws for the roup o In addition,
we will soon be sending out a questionaqire on library resources
which we f~el will not only give us information of irnmediat value
but will also provide a starting point for future cooperative projects .
We are anxious to have all types of law libraries represented in
the new regional organizationo If you a.re interested in joining us
in ov.r Southeastern Association, we shall be happy to hear from youo
Sincerely

Mary

w.

Oliver

.

CAROLINAS CHAPTER
AMERICAN SSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES
The regular fall meeting of the Carolinas Chapter of the American
Association of Law Libraries was held in Chapel Hill and Durham, N. C.
from September 9th through 11th, 1953 . This meeting was held at the same
time that the Southeastern Regional Conference of Law Teachers was meeting
in Chapel Hill and Durham . Invitations to meet with the Carolinas Chapter
had been sent to the Law Librarians in the southeastern area . Those
attending were : Miss Harriet French, University of Miami; Mrs . Ila Pridgen,
University of Florida; Miss Jane Oliver and Miss Ruth Corry , University of
Georgia; Miss Mary Anne Kernan, Emory University; Miss Kate Wallach ,
Louisiana State University; .Miss Frances Farmer , University of Virginia;
Mr . E. M. Faris , Washington and Lee University ; Mr . Chester Baker , College
of William and Mary; Mrs . Ellen Keene, University of Richmond; Mrs . Willie
Mae Sanford, University of Alabama; Miss Sarah Leverette , University of
South Carolina; Miss Katherine Day and Miss Madeline Copel and, Duke University ; Miss Jeanne Tillman, w·ake Forest College; and Miss Lucile Elliott
and Miss Mary Oliver of the University of North Carolina .
LIBRARY ROUND TABLE
The first session, a Round Table Discussion, was held at 9: 30 on
September 10th in Room 305 of the Law School . The guests were welcomed
by Miss Mary Oliver , president of the chapter and those present introduced
themselves .
Miss Frances Farmer, Law Librarian of the University of Virginia,
led the discussion on~Streamlining Records and Routines; She explained
that beginning in February 1953, the Virginia Law Library started cutting
dovm on their routines by dispensing with the accession records . In place
of the regular shelf list with accession numbers , they are using a Kardex
for all serials . The original shelf list is completed to February 1, 1953
and is stamped 11 For cGmplete re.cord see Kardex . 11 Any gap filled in after
that date is entered in the original shelf list but all new serials are
recorded only in the Kardex. A double card is used, one for the permanent
record and one for the temporary che cking record . As soon as serials are
received they are taken directly to the Kardex and checked in . No digest ,
or pocket parts are entered in the Kardex, but the r ecord for this material
is penciled on the catalog card. Miss Farmer suggested that smaller
libraries who are unable to afford a kardex might use a 3x5 hinged card
such as is being used by the Agriculture Department Library in Washington ,
D. c. Miss Farmer estimated that by cutting out the accessioned record and
using this system, they will save almost 50% of one person ' s time .
In answer to the question as to what records were kept for individual
books, Miss Farmer explained that here again there is no accession number .
The books are stamped with the Library stamp and marked with a copy number
if there is more than one . The Order Department keeps a permanent order
card and the person who checks in the books keeps a daily account of books
received . The order cards are kept in a separate file for a month and from
this file a list is made of the curr ent acquisitions for the faculty . To
save time, multiple order cards are used . A record of the gifts is kept

•

$

- 2 in the shelf list . If the donation is large, a separate L. C. card is
ordered to be used in the gi ft file and is filed under the donor ' s name . For
smaller donations, a short author card is typed and the donor ' s name entered
at the top of the card . It was brought out that there might be difficulties
in doing away with the accession number in those libr aries which do not have
a classification scheme .
Miss Lucile Elliott , Law Librarian of the University of North Carolina,
spoke on ''Regional Cooperation Between Law Libraries~' She opened her talk by
s aying that libraries have gone through several phases . The first of these
was one of systematizing, or setting up records . The second phase was one of
building large libraries and book collections . Now they are in a· phase of
cooperation . She pointed out that in a statistical survey of libraries in the
South, less than one- third of the law libraries were ideally set up as to book
collections . Law Schools are becoming research centers and the libraries must
fill research needs . Cooperation betv1een libraries seems to be the answer .
Various fields of cooperation were mentioned, including cooperative book buying
programs and inter- library loans .
An open discussion followed as to the best means of cooperation and the
possibility of organizing within the southeastern area a cooperative program.
The idea of a central storage place for ra,e or spe cial mat erials was discarded .
It was suggested t hat one method of starting a cooperative buying progr am
would be to determine the particular fields of interest or the strong fields
in the individual libraries and have that library place particular emphasis
on further development of the collection in those fields . Other libraries
would not find it neces s ary to buy materials in these areas (unless their budget
permitted)/but could depend on inter- library loans to supply research r equests .
It was suggested that the study made by Miss Frances Kaiser (now at Georgia
Tech . ) as a thesis for her library degree might be used as a basis for beginning
this project .
Miss Kate Wallach, of the Louisiana State University Law Librar y , asked
for comment on the legal bibliography slides as developed by the University
of St . Louis . It was pointed out that a film which would be available to all
schools might be more practical than the slides . Mr . Faris, of Washington and
Lee University , suggested that perhaps Prentice-Hall would consider making a
film to accompany their new book , Price and Bitner, Effective Legal Research .

--

---- -

As there was no further discussion , it was announced that during the
afternoon th.a group would be free to attend the Round Table Discussions of the
Southeastern Regional Conference of Law Teachers at Duke University .
BUSINESS MEETING
The business meeting of the Carolinas Chapter of the American Association
of Law Libraries was held Friday morning at 9:30 in Room 305 of t he Law Building
in Chapel Hill , N. C. Miss Mary Oliver, president, raised the question of
organizing a southeastern regional group of la:vr libraries . She gave the opinions
of Miss Frances Farmer , University of Virginia, Mr . E . M. Faris , Washington and
Lee, and Mr . Chester Baker, William and Mary, who were unable to attend the
business meeting . After a discussion by those present it was decided that a
southeastern group should be formed .
Miss Mary Ann Kernan , Emory University, moved that the group petition the
American Association of Law Libraries for status as the Southeastern chapter.

. . ..-

- 3 Miss Kate Wallach, Louisiana State University, raised the question as to
whether the group should be limited to the southeast or whether it should
include the entire southern area. It was decided that it should be restricted
to the same states that make up the Southeaster n regional group of law teachers.
It was felt that with the same coverage, transportat ion to meetings and entertainment would be simplified, and the opportuniti es for cooperation between the
groups might be gr eater .
The <gµestion was brought up as to the position of law libraries other than
those connected with state universitie s at any future joint meetings . Miss Oliver
said that Dean Brandis of the University of North Carolina has assured her , prior
to, and in connection with , the present meeting, that no objection would be made
to outside librarians since the proposed group would not be officially affiliated
with the Southeaster n regional group of law teachers .
Miss Kernan then restated her motion that an organizatio n be formed to be
known as the Southeaster n Law Libraries and that a petition be sent to the proper
committee of the American Association of Law Libraries asking for recognition
as a chapter of the national association . The motion was seconded by Miss 7allach
and the vote was unanimousi!f in favor of the motion .
Miss Harriet French, University of Miami , suggested that we keep the organit- •
n
zation simple with as few officers as possible .
m~'ti'bn''\.~as
The
.
t
a~J?J;1:,..~n
Ma.fX:,QlWJf
Miss
nominated
Miss Wallach
seconded by Miss Kernan and 'rua'm6?i'fg~BJ?l?lO~. 1\Kss !r°arah Leverette, University
of South Carolina was nominated f2r s,3cretary- treasurer by Miss Ruth ._goi;ry 'L -:v. te.£-rr-'University of Georgia. The'l:i~tH~r~ fas seconded by Miss Elliott and~ \ax1'fc@. . WA,j€D
Miss Kate Wallach was named as head of the committee to draw up a constituttcfn ~~
and by- laws . Miss Mary Anne Kernan was named to assist her in this . Miss Elliott
suggested that the petition for status as a chapter of the AALL be ready before
the annual meeting in Miami in order that action could be taken on the petition
the first part of the meeting . Miss Wallach was appointed to draw up this petition .
It was decided that the next meeting of the new association will be held in
Miami at the annual meeting of the national association . In the future meetings
will be held ·at the same time and place the Law School Teachers for the region
are meeting .
Miss Kernan moved that the meeting be adjourned and it was seconded by Miss
Katherine Day, Duke University . The motion was carried qnd the meeting was
adjourned .
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The meeting ot t,h ear,.,llnas qhapt r or American Association or Law Librarians
vu held in Chapel Hill., North Carolina, S 'pte ier 9th, 10th and 11th, 1953, e.t the
time the Southe stern lew School Teacher
t.
w librarians ftlom the Southeastern atatea
were invit d to attend.
Tho

attending were,

The first meeting, which wa. a Round Table Discussion, vas held at 9•30
o'clock September 10th in room 305 in the lav building. At his tim gue ts veJ'I ·wlca::ed by- Mi Mary Oliver, pre ident of the o pt r .
h
re nt vere asked to intro...
due t Mselve~ and giv th ir school.
Mis Oliver then introduced Miss Franc & Farmer, Lov Librarian or th Univ•
ersity of Virginia, who epoke on "Streamline Record.a e.nd f'.outines."

Mies Farmer explain d that in trying to out dot,m on staff member , the University of Virginia Law Library has started cutting do m on their records and routines
in
ruary, 195.3, h.y dispensing 'tr.1th the o.ocession records,. Xlm.Uii!XUiiXfi in pl ce ot
a helflist record Yi.th the aceeseion numbers, the are using a Ka.rdex for al serials.,
The helflist is oomrleted to February 1, 1953• t
stamped 8 For complete rec rd
Kard x". Anl gap filled in ~.fter that , date is entered in the shelflist and all nev rlal1
will havo a shelflist card ,uth th reeorc. being kept on the Ka.rdex.
A double Kardex card is used -'one perman nt and one temporary. A soon as
erial are received they ere taken dir ctly to the Kardet nnd checked in. ~o dip.est,
pamphlets or pocket parts are entered on fille Kardex,. Instead the recoro is penciled in
on the catalog e.->rd,. Miss Fe.rm r suggested tnat st:lEiller llbt'aries may use a :3 15 ml~.tea
card, if they vere unable to
ford o. Ka.rd.ex. This system is being use at th .Agriculture
Libr ry in wa.shington, D. c.

Miss Farmer estimo.ted that by using this new system, thy Uj6!UXUX v.tll
cut dovn almost ;o per cent or one porsons time.

In t:
er to th question e.o to what reoords were ·ept on ooks • Jli s Parmer.
~pl i ed that here G.~:a.in~ there i no ac.ce sion numbor. The books are ~.-c;w:np-ed with the
l brary tt\!!'!~• The Oruer Depertment keeps~ pormo.nent order onrd . T e -perso who oheoks
t
bookis in keeps a d _ly
unt. The ordor ear
re • pt _aep •.r te for
onth and tr
this.
list is
de for th~ r cultf• A ltipl order e rd i usod - o e oopy goes in the
o rd o talog to show thQt the book has l,een ordered, one is kept for parme.nent order file,
on is usod for ordering L.C. c rcs /),~~eis used to do the rel 4 :'lin rJ ct loging.
A rooord of gifts i kept in the shelf-list. If the clonr.ti~n '.is larr,e, a
aep rate L. Oo c rd is orderc -tD be used in the file.
or tu:'! ller don~tio
a short
uthor
dis typed. The donor's n
is typed at the top of the card . '!'ha cards are
r led by the donor's eme. She explained that this syst may cause a e iffioulty if a
libr y oos not h&
so. kind ot cl ssific tio system.
Tho next e,eo.ker
s Uis Lucile Elliot of the University of orth C rolina L •
Librar • Hr topic
"Retional Cooperation Between w Librariesn . Sho opened by
saying librnrieo ha e gone though several ph ses . The first of hioh was syete Uzing, or
setting up reoq.r de. The Geoond was building up large libr ries and book collections ., They

ar now going ,hrough a pha o of oooper&tion.
She ointe out that in
statistioEl.l survey- or libr:nrie in t e South. only
a out o e third of tho school libr ries are ido lly set up o Law schools re becoming
researoh centers nd the libraries must fulfill the needs . Cooperation betwe n libraries
eem to e the answer.
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Ah open discuss ion was hold s to whethe r the Southe
w Librat ies ooul
organiz e and set up plans •nd method s for greate r cooper ation. astern
It
s
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The President thanked the Group tor comin

d the interest

.-dut>-l

had

The Cnrolina Chapter voted to turn OTer any :f'unds r
ining in the tr asure
to the new chapter.
It
s decided th t unless a need rose , there ould be no aooess
ot
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jOUJ"n d. It
secon ed
by 111• K therine D y , Duke UniT ersi ty •

